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Abstract

Background: congenital posteromedial bowing of tibia (CPMBT) is a very rare birth defect, characterized by
shortened bowed leg and ankle deformity. We described a single institution experience in the management of
CPMBT.

Methods: we identified 44 CPMBT in 44 children. The age at presentation was 5.5 ± 5.6 years and the mean age at
the final review was 10.1 ± 4.8 years. Radiographic evaluation included the antero-posterior and lateral inter-physeal
angle (AP-IPA and L-IPA), the limb length discrepancy (LLD), the morphology of the distal tibia and the lateral distal
tibial angle (LDTA). During the study period, 26 children underwent surgical treatment.

Results: the estimated curves showed a progressive spontaneous correction of both AP-IPA and L-IPA during
growth, but a progressive increase of the LLD. The L-IPA showed a more predictable behaviour while the AP-IPA
showed a scattered correction, with a wider variation of the estimated final angle. The final LDTA was 85.3° ± 4.2°
and was correlated with the L-IPA (r = 0.5; p = 0.02).
Among the 26 children who underwent surgical treatment, 23 cases had limb lengthening, 1 case had contralateral
epiphysiodesis, 1 child underwent tibial osteotomy, 1 patient was treated by hemiepiphysiodesis of the distal tibia
to correct ankle valgus deformity.

Conclusions: our study described the largest case series of CPMBT. A combination of surgical treatments, in a
staged surgical process, should be tailored to the developmental characteristics of this abnormality. An experience-
based algorithm of treatment is also proposed. Further studies are needed to understand which is the best strategy
to correct this deformity during childhood.

Level of evidence: level IV prognostic study.
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Background
Congenital posteromedial bowing of the tibia (CPMBT)
is a very rare birth defect, firstly fully described in 1949
by Heyman and Herndon [1]. It has been generally con-
sidered a benign, self-solving condition, in contrast to
the anterolateral bowing, associated with congenital
pseudarthrosis of the tibia, and the anteromedial bowing,
associated with fibular hemimelia [2].
CPMBT is obvious at birth, with a notable shortening

and bowing of the leg and the foot resting dorsiflexed
against the tibial shaft [2–5]. Although the cause of
CPMBT remains unknown, a potential role of amniotic
strains has been hypothesized [6]. This condition is
generally unilateral and not associated with other abnor-
malities [1, 7].
Several authors demonstrated spontaneous improve-

ment of the tibial bowing within the first 3–4 years of
life. Conversely, the limb length discrepancy (LLD) in-
creases with age, until it reaches 4–7 cm at skeletal ma-
turity [2, 3]. Studies have shown that the amount of the
tibial bowing at birth is positively correlated to the LLD
at maturity [2, 3, 8]. Moreover, some authors noticed
residual ankle valgus at maturity, but its incidence and
relationship with the leg deformity have not been estab-
lished [2]. To date, several therapeutic options have been
proposed for the management of CPMBT, but the treat-
ment of choice remains controversial.
Therefore, we investigated a series of children present-

ing with CPMBT, treated at a single institution. We
aimed to explain the behaviour of CPMBT during
growth and the relationship between the tibial bowing,
the leg shortening and the ankle deformity. These
aspects could be useful in order to suggest a possible
rationale of treatment.

Methods
Case series
The present study is a retrospective analysis of medical
charts and radiographs of children affected by CPMBT,
who were admitted at the Department of Pediatric Or-
thopedics and Traumatology from 1972 to 2016. Our
institution is a tertiary referral center for pediatric ortho-
pedics and traumatology, highly specialized in the treat-
ment of complex deformities of the lower limb. All the
charts and radiographs were analyzed by independent
observers, who were not involved in the decision process
about treatment and surgical management of the
patients.
During the study period, 44 CPMBT were identified in

44 children, 27 boys and 17 girls. All children had uni-
lateral involvement and no cases were excluded from the
present study. The right side was affected in 25 children
whereas the left side was affected in 19. The age at pres-
entation was 5.5 ± 5.6 years (range 0–15) and the mean

age at the final review was 10.1 ± 4.8 (range 0–16).
Twenty-six patients underwent surgery during the study
period, while the follow-up is still ongoing and surgery
not yet planned for the remaining eighteen patients.
Overall, Twenty-five children reached skeletal maturity
at the time of final review; of them, twenty-four received
definitive surgical treatment and one boy is waiting for
tibial lengthening.

Radiographic evaluation
The following variables were measured on serial sequen-
tial radiographs in order to assess the initial deformity
and the spontaneous remodeling:1) the anteroposterior
interphyseal angle (AP-IPA) and the lateral interphyseal
angle (L-IPA), that are the angles measured between a
line perpendicular to the proximal physis and a line per-
pendicular to the distal physis, on true anteroposterior
and lateral views of the leg, respectively [2] Positive AP-
IPA indicates medial bowing, while negative AP-IPA in-
dicates lateral bowing. Positive L-IPA indicates posterior
bowing, while negative L-IPA indicates anterior bowing
(Fig. 1);
2) the leg length discrepancy (LLD) measured on long

standing radiographs. The difference was expressed as
crude length (LLDcm) and as percentage shortening as
compared with the opposite side (LLD%);
3) the level of the distal fibular growth plate was

graded according to the method of Malhotra et al. [9]
(Fig. 1S), while the extent of the wedging of the distal
tibial epiphysis was graded according to the method of
Shapiro et al. (Fig. 2S) [10].
4) the lateral distal tibial angle (LDTA), medial prox-

imal tibial angle (MPTA), anatomical lateral distal
femoral angle (aLDFA) hip-knee-ankle angle (HKA) and
mechanical axis deviation (MAD) measured on long
standing radiographs in children approaching skeletal
maturity [11, 12].

Statistical analysis
Data were entered in Excel, SPSS and nlme package in
R. Continuous variables were expressed as mean ± stand-
ard deviation (SD), while dichotomous or ordinal vari-
ables were expressed as percentage and 95% confidence
interval (CI). Exploratory univariable and multivariable
analyses were performed to assess the relationships
among the parameters of CPMBT.
Normality was tested using the χ2 test for categorical

variables and the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test for continu-
ous variables. The Spearman’s Rho correlation test was
used to investigate the relationships among continuous
variables. The differences between groups were deter-
mined using the Fisher exact test for categorical vari-
ables and the independent sample t-tests for continuous
variables with normal distribution. Variables with
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skewed distributions (Kolmogorov–Smirnov test, p <
0.05) were tested with the Mann– Whitney U-test.
In order to predict the spontaneous progression of

both the deformity and the length discrepancy among
patients over time, generalized linear mixed models, fit-
ted by the maximum likelihood, were performed. A sep-
arate model was implemented for each parameter using
the subject “patient” as a random factor. The best fitting
model was chosen using the ANOVA R function, that
compares the AIC, BIC and logLik values. A p-value of
< 0.05 was considered statistically significant, and all re-
ported p-values were 2-sided.

Results
The estimated curves showed a progressive spontaneous
correction of both the AP-IPA and the L-IPA (Fig. 2a-b
and Table 1), and a slight decrease in LLD% (Fig. 2c),
but a progressive increase of the LLDcm (Fig. 2d), until
a final estimated discrepancy of 4.3 cm (95% CI 3.7–5.0).
Concerning the predictive model of spontaneous cor-

rection, we found that the best fitting curve was log-
linear for the AP-IPA and LLDcm, exponential for the
L-IPA and linear for the LLD%. Yet, the L-IPA showed a
more predictable behaviour while the AP-IPA showed a
scattered correction, with a wider variation of the esti-
mated final angle (Table 1).
We found almost perfect correlation between AP-IPA

and L-IPA (eta-square = 0.81; p < 0.0005), and substantial
correlation between AP-IPA and LLD% (eta-square =
0.69; p < 0.0005). the LDTA, measured at the latest
follow-up, was 85.3° ± 4.2° (range 72° - 90°) and was

correlated with the L-IPA (r = 0.5; p = 0.02). With the
cases available, we did not find any relationship between
the LDTA and Malothra score, Shapiro score MPTA,
aLDFA, HKA, MAD. An illustrative case is showed in
Fig. 3.
Twenty-six patients (mean age: 12.8 ± 2.7 years; range

5.3–15.7) underwent surgery during the study period.
The first case of CPMBT was diagnosed in our hos-

pital in 1972 and was treated in 1978, at the age of 6
years. The patient sustained tibial lengthening by unilat-
eral Wagner external fixator, then he underwent plate
fixation after 2 months. The patient further developed
delayed union treated with autologous bone graft and a
subsequent fracture of the regenerated bone, treated by
intra-medullary nailing.
Two patients had intermediate surgical treatment

during the study period.
In one patient, a severe tibial deformity persisted at

the age of 5.8 years, with an AP-IPA of 26°, a L-IPA of 6°
and a LLD 5 cm (18%) (Fig. 4a-c). The patient was
treated by corrective tibial osteotomy at the apex of the
deformity, stabilized with two Kirschner wires (Fig. 4d).
At the latest follow up, 3.5 years after surgery, the pa-
tient had a residual deformity with an AP-IPA of 9° a L-
IPA of 5° a residual LLD of 5 cm (16%) and an ankle val-
gus deformity of 70° (Fig. 4e). To date, the patient is
waiting for final correction and leg lengthening.
One patient underwent temporary medial hemiepiphy-

siodesis of the distal tibia at the age of 10.4 years, for cor-
recting ankle valgus (LDTA= 79°). At the latest follow-up
visit, 2 years after the operation, the ankle axis was restored

Fig. 1 Schematic drawing of the tibia (1a), anteroposterior (1b) and lateral (1c) radiographs of the leg in a 1-month old baby. The interphyseal
angle (IPA) is measured between a line perpendicular to the proximal physis and a line perpendicular to the distal physis on a true
anteroposterior (AP-IPA) and a true lateral (L-IPA) view of the leg, respectively
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(LDTA= 90°) and the patient is currently waiting for final
lengthening, to equalize a residual LLD of 4 cm (11%).
One patient, who presented with residual LLD of 2.2

cm (7%) and no relevant deformities of the tibial and
ankle axis, was treated at the age of 11.4 years with
contralateral epiphysiodesis of the proximal tibia. The
patient achieved limb length equalization 30months
after surgery, without further complications.
Twenty-two patients were treated at skeletal matur-

ity (13.7 ± 1.8 years). The pre-operative radiographic
data are summarized in Table 2. All these patients re-
ceived leg lengthening by circular external fixation.

We never bridged the ankle, but preferred foot splints
attached to the fixator by elastic bands, in order to
promote immediate full weight bearing and active re-
habilitation of the ankle. Bifocal lengthening was ac-
complished in one case (Fig. 5), in which the
deformity was corrected through the distal osteotomy,
while lengthening was carried out at the proximal
osteotomy, in order to reduce the time in frame, due
to the better healing potential of the metaphyseal
osteotomy. In this group, the final limb equalization
was achieved in all patients, but we experienced 11
complications in 8 patients. According to Lascombes

Fig. 2 graph illustrating the estimated (black straight lines) spontaneous variation over time and the 95% confidence interval upper (dark grey
dashed lines) and lower (light grey dashed lines) limits of the anteroposterior interphyseal angle (AP-IPA: Fig. 2a), the lateral interphyseal angle (L-
IPA: Fig. 2b), the limb length discrepancy expressed as percentage shortening, as compared with the opposite side (LLD%: Fig. 2c), and as crude
length (LLDcm: Fig. 2d)
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et al. [13], there were 2 grade IIa complications (2
operations to change or modify the frame) and 9
grade IIIa complications (1 delayed bone healing, 3
fibular nonunion, 1 knee joint stiffness; 2 achilles ten-
don shortening; 2 malalignment with residual anterior
bowing of the tibia). Moreover the final LDTA was
83.3° ± 5.2° (range 72° - 90°), with 9 patients out of 14
showing a residual LDTA < 85°.

Discussion
This study reports the largest series of children with
CPMBT in the current literature. To date, about 200 cases
of CPMBT have been reported in the available literature
[1–5, 7, 8, 14–18]. For years CPMBT has been considered
a benign self-solving condition, due to the virtually absent
risk of fracture or pseudarthrosis and the natural tendency
to the spontaneous resolution, with minimal residual de-
formity. Nonetheless, we noticed that the spontaneous
correction of the bowing was sometimes incomplete, the
LLD was frequently wide and a residual ankle valgus could
persist at the end of growth. We found some interesting
correlation between the AP-IPA and the L-IPA, and be-
tween the AP-IPA and the LLD%. In other words, the
greater is the angular deformity at birth, the wider will be

the LLD at skeletal maturity. This finding is confirmed by
previous reports [2, 3, 8, 18].
We found that the posterior bow corrected more effi-

ciently than the medial bow, but the spontaneous cor-
rection of the posterior bow was accompanied by an
increase of the ankle valgus. This phenomenon was also
noticed by other authors [2, 3] and could be explained
by a possible pathogenetic hypothesis of CPMBT,
namely the “amniotic band theory” [6]. According to this
theory, CPMBT is caused by a partial rupture of the am-
niotic sac, during pregnancy. This rupture can lead to a
focal growth arrest of the antero-lateral distal portion of
the leg, causing the typical clinical aspect of CPMBT.
Then, after birth, the diaphyseal deformity of the leg im-
proves spontaneously, according to the Wolff’s law, thus
the leg corrects more efficiently in the sagittal plane
(plane of walking) rather than in the coronal plane. It is
plausible that part of the spontaneous diaphyseal im-
provement is determined by an asymmetric growth of
the distal tibial physis, leading to consequent ankle val-
gus [2, 9, 10]. However, our study cannot definitely con-
firm this hypothesis, since we did not find significant
correlations among Malothra, Shapiro scores and LDTA;
further studies are needed to clarify this effect.
The management of CPMBT is still debated since

there is no complete evidence about the optimal treat-
ment strategy. Given the tendency to the spontaneous
correction of the deformity, some authors suggest con-
servative treatment consisting of manipulation, serial
casting, orthoses and shoe lifts; then, a limb equalization
is proposed during late childhood, if needed [4, 7, 14].
Currently, there is no evidence that the use of braces
and orthoses may improve the angular correction in
CPMBT, since it occurs spontaneously and independ-
ently by the use of orthoses. The main goal of braces
and orthoses is to aid walking and balance, while the pa-
tient is too young for the surgical treatment.
There are three reasons for surgical intervention in

CPMBT: equalize the LLD, correct the ankle valgus and
correct the residual bowing of the tibia [2]. Nonetheless,
there are no clearly defined guidelines for the surgical
treatment of CPMBT.
Regarding the LLD, we found that the final discrep-

ancy at skeletal maturity averaged 4.3 cm, corresponding
to 13% of the length of the unaffected leg; this ratio, re-
mains rather constant during growth, as confirmed by
many previous reports [2–5, 18]. In our series, all the
children who reached skeletal maturity underwent limb
lengthening by circular external fixator while only one
child underwent contralateral epiphysiodesis. Albeit
contralateral epiphysiodesis has been recommended in
CPMBT, due to the lower risk of complications com-
pared to limb lengthening [3], aesthetical issues can raise
due to the loss of body height. Moreover, recent concern

Table 1 estimated mean and 95% confidence interval (CI) of
antero-posterior interphyseal angle (AP-IPA) and lateral
interphyseal angle (L-IPA) by age, according to the predictive
model of spontaneous correction

AGE
(years)

AP-IPA (°) L-IPA (°)

ESTIMATED MEAN 95% CI ESTIMATED MEAN 95% CI

0 40 38–43 29 17–40

1 24 21–26 24 14–34

2 19 15–23 20 12–27

3 16 11–21 16 10–23

4 14 8–19 13 8–18

5 12 6–18 11 7–15

6 11 5–17 9 5–12

7 10 3–16 7 4–10

8 9 2–16 6 4–8

9 8 1–15 5 3–7

10 7 0–15 4 2–6

11 6.5 -1 – 14 3 2–5

12 6 −2 – 14 3 2–4

13 5 −3 – 13 2 1–3

14 5 −3 – 13 2 1–2

15 4 −4 – 12 1 1–2

16 4 −4 – 12 1 1–2

17 3 −5 – 12 1 1–1

18 3 −6 – 12 1 0–1
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Fig. 3 clinical and radiographic appearance of a child presenting with CPMBT, demonstrating the spontaneous progression of the deformity.
Figure 3a: at 6 months of age; 3b: at 3.5 years of age; 3c at 15 years of age
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has mounted regarding the potential risk of compromis-
ing the morphology of the proximal tibia, when a large,
congenital LLD must be addressed [19, 20]. Therefore,
we suggest to reserve this treatment only for children in
which the LLD% at 10–12 years is less than 10%,

corresponding about 2 to 3 cm. Regarding the tibial
bowing, the majority of cases improved spontaneously
by the end of growth. Our behaviour consisted in a
“waiting strategy”, using braces and orthoses until skel-
etal maturity, then, correcting in a single stage the length
and the potential residual bowing. In our opinion, this
strategy should reduce the risks for the patient and the
costs for the health service. Nonetheless, a more pro-
nounced reduction of the angular deformity was noticed
during the first 6 years of life; thereafter, the rate of
spontaneous correction decreased markedly. Many au-
thors reported that, in CPMBT, the greatest rate of cor-
rection is observed during the first year of life, then,
rapidly decreases until the age of four [2–4, 15, 18]. This
aspect may have practical implications, because an ex-
treme bowing of tibia in a school-age child might ham-
per even the possibility of using braces to aid walking. In
this scenario, some authors suggested early corrective
osteotomy at the apex of the deformity, by the age of 3
to 6 years [2–4, 15, 16]. It has been argued that the in-
tense periosteal activity at this age allows for early bone
healing of the diaphyseal osteotomy; furthermore, the
overgrowth of the tibia due to the physeal stimulation
and the tibial straightening could potentially contribute
to the leg length equalization [15]. We treated only one
case by early corrective osteotomy of the bowed tibia: al-
though we achieved a rapid healing of the osteotomy
and a perfect alignment of the tibia, we observed a pro-
gressive partial relapse of the bowing, an important
ankle valgus, while the LLD remained unchanged. These

Table 2 pre-operative radiographic characteristics of the 22
patients that underwent leg lengthening by Ilizarov external
fixation. AP-IPA: Anterior-Posterior Inter-Physeal Angle. L-IPA:
Lateral Inter-Physeal Angle. LLD: leg length discrepancy
calculated in absolute (cm) and relative (%) terms, compared to
the contralateral side. MPTA: Medial Proximal Tibial angle.
aLDFA: anterior Lateral Distal Femoral angle. HKA: Hip-Knee-
Ankle angle. MAD: Mechanical Axis Deviation is defined as the
distance from the midpoint of the tibial plateau to a line
connecting the midpoints of the hip and ankle joint. In varus
alignment the MAD was defined as a positive value in
millimeters, while in cases of valgus position, the MAD was
determined as a negative value

Radiographic parameter Mean ± SD (range)

AP-IPA 6.8 ± 4.6 (0–20)

L-IPA 4.8 ± 3.8 (0–11)

LLD (%) 12.9 ± 3.0 (9–22)

LLD (cm) 4.6 ± 0.9 (3–6.2)

LDTA 83.3 ± 5.2 (72–90)

MPTA 82.8 ± 2.6 (80–88)

aLDFA 79.7 ± 2.3 (74–84)

HKA 4.8 ± 4.2 (0–18)

MAD (mm) −5.2 ± 7.0 (3 – − 24.8)

Fig. 4 illustration showing the radiographs of a child affected by CPMBT, undergoing tibial osteotomy. 4a1–2: anteroposterior and lateral views at
19 months of age. 4b1–2: anteroposterior and lateral view at 3.5 years of age. 4c1–2: pre-operative anteroposterior and lateral radiographs at 5.8
years of age, showing a residual AP-IPA of 26°. 4d1–2: intra-operative anteroposterior and lateral views. 4e1–2: post-operative anteroposterior and
lateral radiographs 4 months after surgery showing complete bone healing. 4f: long standing radiographs at 11.5 years of age. The patient had a
residual deformity with an AP-IPA of 9° a L-IPA of 5° a residual LLD of 5.5 cm (16%) and a LDTA of 70°
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finding are consistent with those reported by Johari et al.
[4], suggesting that the early tibial osteotomy should be
proposed only in case of severe, disabling bowing, as an
intermediate treatment, to avoid complex bracing and
allow walking with simple foot orthosis or shoe lift.
Based on our experience, we recommend early tibial
osteotomy, if the AP-IPA does not decrease below 21°
by the age of 6 years (corresponding to more than two
standard deviations of AP-IPA within our cohort).
Nonetheless, further studies are needed to confirm this
threshold.

Another reason to recommend early tibial osteotomy,
is related to the possibility to perform intramedullary
lengthening by telescopic nails at skeletal maturity [21].
This technique has been reported as safe, effective and
more tolerated by the patients, in comparison with ex-
ternal fixation. Nevertheless, intramedullary nailing is
more simple, safer and more effective when applied to a
straight tibia rather than to a bowed tibia. Yet, simultan-
eous correction of the bowing and lengthening by circu-
lar external fixation is not simple, requires high
compliance by the child and the parents, high

Fig. 6 Experience based algorithm of treatment in CPMBT

Fig. 5 illustration showing the radiographs of a 14-years girl affected by CPMBT undergoing bifocal lengthening by circular hexapod external
fixation device (TL-HEX Truelok Hexapod System® Orthofix srl - Verona – Italy) to equalize a LLD of 5 cm with a residual antero-posterior bowing
of 8°. The deformity correction was achieved at the distal osteotomy with further lengthening at the proximal osteotomy.5a-b: pre-operative
long-standing and lateral radiographs. 5c-d: early post-operative radiographs (antero-posterior and lateral view). 5e-f: postoperative long standing
and lateral radiographs at the final follow-up one year after the external fixator removal
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proficiency with the technique and it has high risk of
complications. Although we have about 40-year experi-
ence with the Ilizarov technique [22], we experienced a
relevant rate of moderate and severe complications, in
line with other reports: Kaufman et al. [5] reported 17
mild to severe complications in 11 CPMBT treated by
external fixation; Johari et al. [4] described complications
in all the 6 cases treated by external fixation; Wright
et al. [18] reported 16 complications in 17 children
treated by external fixation. Probably, computer-assisted
hexapods devices could be more effective in achieving
lengthening and correction compared to the conven-
tional Ilizarov method, reducing the lengthening index
for faster correction, but potential advantages must be
balanced by costs, since the Ilizarov device is much less
expensive, compared to Hexapod [23]. Furthermore, we
suggest to perform the lengthening procedures closer to
the skeletal maturity, since we did not experience any re-
currence of the limb length inequality, in contrast with
other authors, who reported relapse of the limb length
inequality, if the lengthening procedure was performed
during growth [2–5, 18].
Finally, in our series about one third of children with

CPMBT presented a valgus ankle by the end of growth
(LDTA < 85°). This issue has been reported previously
[2, 4]. Although the normal range of the LDTA has been
established [11, 12], an exact cut-off to define a patho-
logic deformity has not been clearly defined, with pro-
posed values varying from 5° to 10° of valgus [20, 21, 24,
25]. In our series, only one patient underwent distal tib-
ial hemiepiphysiodesis to treat ankle valgus. Nonetheless,
it is our opinion that a medial distal tibial hemiepiphy-
siodesis should be performed if the valgus inclination of
the distal tibial articular surface persists by the age of 10
to 11 years, when sufficient growth potential is still
present [18, 19]. This simple procedure can effectively
realign the ankle by minimally invasive surgery, reducing
complications and avoiding more demanding surgeries
at the end of growth [24–30]. The residual “S” shape
within the long axis of the tibia could not require further
correction, if the joint lines of knee and ankle are paral-
lel to the floor.
Based on our findings and on the available literature,

we identified crucial steps and thresholds for an
experience-based algorithm of surgical decision-making
(Fig. 6): 1) diaphyseal tibial osteotomy could be per-
formed at 5–6 years of age, in case of severely disabling
bowing deformity (generally AP-IPA > 21°);
2) distal tibial medial hemiepiphysiodesis could be in-

dicated at 10–11 years, in case of important ankle valgus
(LDTA < 85°);
3) minor LLD (discrepancy ≤10%, corresponding to

about 3 cm) can be addressed by contralateral epiphy-
siodesis at the age of 11–12 years;

4) severe LLD (discrepancy > 10%) should be treated
close to skeletal maturity (13–15 years) by leg lengthen-
ing, possibly combined with simultaneous correction of
the residual bowing.

Limitations
Despite our study describes the largest series of CPMBT
in the available literature, some limitations must be
highlighted. We conducted a retrospective analysis of
cases collected across more than 40 years, sometimes
with incomplete information and missing data. Twelve
cases out of forty-four had no sufficient radiographic
follow-up available for assessing the progression of the
deformity. Furthermore, the cases were not collected
uniformly at birth and 16 children had the first radio-
graphic evaluation when they were older than 5 years.
The majority of long leg radiographs were taken without
the patient balanced on blocks. Although this unbal-
anced position should not significantly influence the
assessment of the leg length discrepancy, it could intro-
duce a source of bias in assessing the mechanical axis of
the lower limb. Finally, almost half of cases did not reach
skeletal maturity, thus not undergoing the final correc-
tion. We aim to maintain a close follow-up of those pa-
tients who have not received the definitive treatment
and update our results within five to 10 years.
These limitations were encountered in all previous re-

ports about CPMBT [2–5, 18], emphasizing the difficulty
in obtaining complete information about rare abnormal-
ities, where less than one case is diagnosed per year,
even in highly specialized institutions. In order to
address this issues and minimize biases, we used mixed
effect models, a complex statistical approach that allows
to maximize the prediction power from small and het-
erogeneous groups of subjects with missing data; none-
theless, we are aware that our results could be weakened
by poor statistical power and precision.

Conclusions
Despite its supposed benignity, CPMBT is a complex de-
formity, in which the spontaneous correction of the an-
gular deformity is inconstant and incomplete, the LLD is
generally wide, and a substantial ankle valgus can be ob-
served by the end of growth. A combination of surgical
treatments (osteotomies, epiphysiodesis or hemiepiphy-
siodesis, leg lengthening) in a staged multistep surgical
process, should be tailored on the developmental charac-
teristics of the deformity. This approach may accomplish
the correction of the deformity, minimizing complica-
tions and failure, and helping surgeons and parents in
the decision process. Further studies are needed to
understand which is the best strategy to address this rare
deformity during childhood.
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Additional file 1. Fig. 1S: Illustration showing Malhotra’s grading system.
The degree of ankle valgus is determined based on the level of the
fibular growth plate. Grade 0 (normal): the fibular growth plate is at the
level of the tibial plafond. Grade 1 (mild): the fibular growth plate is
above the level of the tibial plafond but below the level of the distal
tibial growth plate. Grade 2 (moderate): the fibular growth plate is at the
level of the distal tibial growth plate. Grade 3 (severe): the fibular growth
plate is above the level of the distal tibial growth plate.

Additional file 2. Fig. 2S: Illustration showing Shapiro’s grading system
of wedging of the distal tibial epiphysis. Grade 0: No wedging of the
distal tibial epiphysis is detectable. Grade 1: the wedging occurred from
the central portion of the distal tibial epiphyseal surface and angled
upwards and laterally but the lateral margin of the epiphysis remained
well separated from the growth plate. Grade 2: the distal tibial epiphyseal
surface sloped into the lateral margin of the growth plate. Grade 3: the
distal tibial epiphyseal surface slanted into the growth plate in its lateral
third rather than its lateral edge
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